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Student Senate Elections 
The Winner Is ... 
By Bill Winter 
Three new student Senators were 
chosen by the student body of RWC 
la st Thursday and Frid;\y. October 4 
and 5. The three winners were ·Lisa 
Seidl. Stacey Wall. arid Sue 
Hadanw. 
Trailing the three winners were 
John Mount. Hob Murtha, and 
Martin A. Grealish. 
i\s it h<ts been inJJast years, voter 
turn out was very light . with only ten 
percent of the students voting. Steve 
Fusco. Student Senate 
·Parliamentarian. said. "Ten percent 
was what we were expecting · but we 
were hoping for more." 
. really worked - hard. so -I was very 
plea1ed when I made it." 
Lisa ~ys tpat her m;l in goal on 
the Student Senate is fo get Fresh-
men more interested in wha1's going 
on in the school. "I especiallv want 
Fresh111en to be niore aware of 
what's going on in the Senate, .. she 
said. 
Second place finisher Stacey Wall 
was nqt quite so surprised that he 
was elected. "I figured I had as 
much a chance as anyone," he said, 
.. And I st<irted publicizing earlier, 
which helped .· · , . , 
Stacey has definite plans on w 1at 
he wants to do during his term as a-
Sc11ator. "I want to get the small 
things done: " he said, "And get the 
school running easier." 
Lisa Seidl. 
didn't know too much about the 
other people," she said, "So I really 
had no idea if I would win. But I was 
very happy when I did.'' . , 
- When asked what she would 'like 
to accomplish during her term as a 
Senator. Sue replied. "I want to get 
evcrvone - not just Freshmen - more 
Stacey Wall. 
interested in school activities. Plus I 
plan to fin.cl out more about the 
school - both politically and 
socially." 
Sue thinks that the Student 
Senate is the right place to do all 
this. "I was really impressed about 
·how involved everyone was," she 
Sue Badamo. 
said . "I just wish everyone could be 
that way." 
The Student Senate. which is the 
governing represenfative of.the 
student body. is supported by the 
Student Activity fee and funds 
various student clubs. Dorm 
Government. and the Student Social 
Commfrtee. All three Student Senators seem 
to be excited ·about their riew 
posi tions. 
- Lisa Seidl·. who said during her 
·ampaign that she was running 
because she lelt .sJ1e could .respond 
w the needs of the students. was 
especial!\' happy . "I really didn't 
think I would win." she said. "but I 
The main thing that impressed 
Stacey about the Student Senate so 
far is their power ... I never knew 
they had so much authority," he 
saJd . 
Dorm Gov_ernment Finally Get_s _Rolling 
Sue Badamo, who Jinished in 
third place. had been unsure how 
the election would go. "I really 
Rizzini Requ~sts Feedback 
On. Dean Of Students 
\ 
By Douglas Gingerella that he hopes that this year's student 
Members of the College Com- leaders will also give their opinions 
· · · either way. munity wishing to gtve feedback on 
the perl(irmance of Acting Dean of Rizzini said that he will compile 
Students William O'Connell should the results of the interviews and will 
make an appointment for an in- make his decision as to whether or 
tervie11 with eit]ler President Rizzini not to have a nationwide search 
or Vice President Mc Kenna. it has based on those results. If it appears 
been announced by Rizzini. This that' the majority of the college is 
will be the lirst step in his decision united on its support of Dean 
as to whether to have a college O'Connell than he will forgo a 
search or a nationwide search to nationwide search in favor of a 
permanently till that pos!tion. college search. In any event, the job 
During the interviews. Rizzini will will be· posted and applicants will be 
By Bill Winter " 
One month late, and tive to seven 
hundred dollars poorer, the RWC 
Dorm Government held its first 
meet ing of the Fall Semester last 
Thursday. October 12. 
The meeting had been delayed 
since September due to constitution 
ratification trouble. This year's 
Dorm Government constitution, 
which is essentially the same as last 
year's. was approved by the Student 
Senate on Wednesday. October 4. 
Dorm Government was als.o 
penalized $500 by the Student 
Senate for their tardiness in having 
their constitution approved. The 
$500 is approximately 10 percent of 
Dorm Government's total yearly 
budget. and was assessed because 10 
perce nt of the school year had 
passed \Vithout a Dorm Govern-
ment. 
The Government also stands to 
lose another $'i50to $200 because of 
. their late start. Dorm Government's 
budget is derived from a percentage 
of the dorm students' Activity Fee. 
The amount th~y- receive is based on 
the number of d.orm students at the 
school when the government' gets 
underway. Si.nee a certain per-
centage of students always drop out 
in the tirst ' month the Government 
has lost the money they would have 
received from them. 
The Student Senate has promised 
that the money they took from. 
Dorm Government will be used to 
benelit dorm students. olle idea 
under consideration for its eventual 
us~ is improving the fire alarm 
system for the units . 
The Dorm Government also has 
yet to tinish choosing an Executive 
Board. ,Positions still open include 
Treasurer. Parliamentariim. and 
Secretary. These should be tilled at 
the October 17 meeting. 
Several matters were. decided at 
the . tirst meeting, however. Dorm 
Lounge Improvements. Party Policy 
Food. and Social committees were 
set up . and cib11irpersons an.cl 
members picked. A TV Antenna 
Research Team was formed. as was 
a Research Team for Laundry 
Machines . 
It was also decidetl to give $650 to 
the group .. Bostc)n Cream" to play 
at the upcoming Halloween Dance. 
Also revealed was that Dorm 
Government still owes WROG the 
, $200 it promised them last year. 
Future ·meetings will be held each 
Tuesday nig~t at 7:30 in CL 132. 
Attendance at the first meeting 
was very poor. with no represen-
tatives attending from Units I, 2. 3, 
4. 6. 7. and 11. There were also no 
reps from th e second and fifth 
tloors. 
seek a consensus about O'Connell's accepted. This will ensure that the 
perl.orm<ince durin~ his tenure as -· position is a·vailable to other persons 
Acting Dean. He ·commented that · besides O'Connell and that all the 
he 11ould like to have members from requirements of federal regulations HUD L·oan Does-n't Show 
ali areas ol the College give their on Affirmative Action are met. By. Douglas Gingerella 
opinion. and , said that he is Rizzini explained that he had 
especially int e rested in stud.ent• delayed this process until now Roger Williams College ap-
rcsponsc because of the in- because last yea·r a Pi'esident ha.cl plication for a Federally backed 
tcri·elatedness of the position and ·not seJ :been ch-o .. s.en. ''l~e new . HUD·' loan has -been denied, it has 
st uclents. Last year both the Student .· Pr~sipeiit w.ould altnost: ;c.ertainly, - · been announced by V.ice j?t1esident 
· Senate and the Quill came dut -jn .. wi1i1t:tohave. imput0n whdhis Dean l{obett .McKenna. The ·college had 
m1)port of O"Con.neH to be nam.eti . of Students .wouJd be," .. he ex- hoped . to use.the loan to finance the 
pcrii1anen't Dean. and Rizzini ' saicl - . plaiped. . . , ·. building of athird dormitory on the 
College President Rlzzini is asking for student feedback on Uean 
of Students William O'Connell (pictured above). 
Fulton Campus. · 
· The next step in raising funds for 
··~ttre -dormitory will be up to the 
'Board of Trustees. The Board ~i-1 1 
ftrst of a ll decide if the college will 
b.uild the third dorm even without 
the Federally subsidized loans . If 
they do decide to have it built they 
Will subsequently examine other 
possibile alte rnatives for raising the . 
(unds needed to construct it, 
Mc.Kenna explained. 
McKenna said that the 11 million 
dollars earmarked for college 
development this year was not 
enough to cove.r even those colleges 
listed in the Priority I category, 
which RWC was. He had no ex-• 
planations as to why RWC was one 
of the colleges that did not receive a 
loan, but he did mention that no \ 
other college in RI received. any 
money. and that most of the money 
was allocated to Southern and 
Western schools. McKenna is 
planning to go to Boston in the near 
future to discuss. the matter with· 
HUD officials in order to determine 
if there is a specific reason the 
college did not receive the loan. or if • ,, 
HUD siniply- ran out of money 
before they got to RWC. he said . ..._ 
W-hat's Inside .... 
Taking Care of Your ~ar .. ......... .. p.2 
Stop .Line .......... ~ ......... · .......•.. ;. p.3 
Getting Sick ...... ...................... p.3 
Crunch - Dorm Damage .............. p.4 
Educational Fun time.: ............... p.S 
Dorms or Athletics'. '······· ···~ ··• ··..,· ·P·S . .··.-
Roe kin with Beaver~ Brown ........... p. T · 
Cross Country_ Strong .....•........... p.8 
Football F.un ... : ...... · ..• ;: ........ ... p.8 
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Caring For Cars 
An Ounc.e Of Prevention ... 
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STARRING: 
RAQUEL WELCH 
MICHA~L YORK 
RICHARD CHAM BERLAIN 
OI.,IVER REED . 
SPEOAL HALLOWEEN 
DOUBLE-FEATURE: 
DEATH 
IACE2000 
' Director : Paul Barte l 
Cast : David Carradine, Simone 
Griffith, Sylvf'Ster Stallone, t 
Mary Woron01' 
I n th is ultra-vio lent transcontinental 
race. past champi on Frankenstein 
!clad in spooky black) is challenged 
t 
t 
t 
by f ive thug ~adica l s. Carnage and 
crashes occur like clockwork in this 
motori zed mayhem where hit and run 
driving ,is t he national sport and the t 
w inner is dete rmined not only by fin-
ishing position. but by points gained t 
fn r knocking off hapless pedestrians. 
1976 Grand Prize winner at the Paris t 
tnternational Fantastic and Science-
Fi-ct-io_n_F..,_i.lm F_~_- -;~_a_1. _____ t 
THURS. OCT. 26 8PM 
FRI. OCT. 27 IOPM 
SUN. OCT. 29 8PM 
LH-129 
BOTH RATED R 
t 
t 
t 
t 
By John Saviano, Village - Toyota 
Peugot 
\ .- ou've a ll heard the saying.I . 
"The\' dcn 't make' c·ars like they 
·used to. " In one sense this is very 
true. The car vou are driving today 
is vastlv different from the Model 
T's that used to roam the streets of 
America. A mechanic of the l 920's 
wou Id be t otallv ba ftled by one of · 
the ne11· ' 79 model cars. · 
Wh en you stop to think about the 
thousands or moving parts in an 
automobile . you can understand 
. \ -
The most modem technlqul 
In men'• halntylln1. 
l 
COLONIAL BARBER SHOPPE 
REGA-CUT FRANCHISE TECHN IQUE. INC 
Razor Cuti 
Dick Coccio 
. ' . 
Halntyleo 
Hair Pieces 
253-6955 
498 Metacom A V~lfU(;, Bn·.~101. R ./. 
492 Metacom Avenue 
Bristol, R.I. 
253-9899 
Orders to Go 
Breakfast & Luncheon 
Specials Dally 
tco .. hit shown first: l . . . . - ' 
Private Parts , a kind of a Marquis de t 
Sade vers ion o f Grand Hotel, is a 
smolder ing trip int o Ilic wor ld nf sex-
ual ambigu it y, len tlier frPilk min isters: 
l1errnanlirodites , voyeurs. dir ty old 
lad ies. trcinsvestites ; 11 1d wei rd Aunty 
Po ll y's we ird hotel f i ll"d ·w i t l1 a grow-
ing l ist of weird corpses. Di rected by 
Pau l 8 drte l of Death Race 2000. 
Director: Pau I Bart el 
Cast: Ayn Ruymen, Lucie lle 
Benso n, Laurie Main, 
John Ventanton io :PRIVATE 
1PAITS~~= 
"l _ ·.. -; 
Break/aJl Specia£ -
7 days a week -6 to 11 c;a.m. 
2 Eggs any style, 
Toast, Home Fries ................ 69 
tSPECIAL 
lPRICE: . 
2 Eggs any style, Toast, 
Home Fries, Coffee, .Juice ..... 1.25 
French Toast with Coffee ..... 1 . 10 
·sc ar\' . kinky. t· 2 Great Movies 
t .· · . _ · kook_,. and <'rotic ... to/> <'Ch<'lon 
- .QNL Y 75• o(sophistimt <'cl t<'f'mr/(1111 1.jS\'. 
Pancakes with coffee ••••.• ••. 1. 1 O 
[~--~-~---------~ Waffles with Coffee ..... , ...... 1.10 
VILLAGE ·TOYOTA~PEUGOT 
• .Oldest Toyota Dealer in New England • 
SERVING YOU FOR 19 YEARS 
Factory Trained Technicians 
STUDENT SPECIAL - PRE-WINTER CHECK UP · 
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS 
/ 
Avoid costly freeway breakdowns 
Call our Service Director, Gerry at 253-2104 
FREE SAFETY INSPECTION 
Tires # 
• Electric System 
Battery · .. 
Radiator Hose 
Brakes 
Heater 
Fan belts 
LESS THAN 2 MILES FROM CAMPUS 
NORTH ON 135-
TR_ANSPORT ATfON PROBLEMS? 
-p1cK ·up AND · 
. DELIVERY SERVICE 
Superstock of new 
Toyotas and Peugots and 
great selection of quality 
- used cars and trucks 
Complete body shop facilities for all ma-kes of cars. 
Sales & Leasing Service 
253-2100 253-2104 
VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGOT 
706-Metacom Ave. Bristol, R.I. 
Parts 
253-2107 
whyevensomeoftoday'smechanics,- I a lso wa nt vou to be· able to· 
are confu sed. There are seven miles recognize how .(espe'cialry o~ the 
.of single strand wire in the average highwavs) vou can get · ripped off 
'automobi le. Imagine trying to trace when stoppi ng for gas or a minor ,-
a short circi.iit! This is one. example breakdown. 
of why mechanical repairs are so An example is wh en the gas 
complex and costly. attandant says he is going 'to check 
In 1970. the average car had 19 under the hood. Get out of the car 
feet of vario us vacuum, air and and wat ch him caref'ul/y.' M _any 
•water hoses . Today. that figure is times they will say you need oil when 
nearly three times that! This is you don ' t! I was once almost a 
main ly due to anti-pollution devices. victim of an attandant who said I 
mand ated by the government. that needed a quart_ of oi l - on a car that 
_control engine efficie_nc y. T hese had only 73 miles on it 
includ e seat belt interlocking I watched him grab a 'qu art of oi l 
systems and catalytic conver ters . and try to put it in . I stopped him. 
The cost of these devices has in- checked the oi l level. and found it 
crensed the sa le price of the average was ·oK. He was shocked when I 
car over $1300 since 1970. asked for the quart and found it 
Your car is no longer just empty. with the spout in the same 
somethi ng to put gas in and drive - it spot he'd undoubtedly put it before. 
is a com plex machiiie ... and a big He said it was a mistake. -
investment. Some people have said Millions of sales at these pumps 
your home is the biggest investment, are " mistakes" that' no one catches -
with cars being second. I disagree. such as low tires that turn out bad. 
To buy your house. you propably fan belts that a re sudden ly fra yed, 
had a twenty or thirty year mor- and hoses that develpp sudden 
tgage. Think of how many cars your " lei1ks". You can save yourself quite 
famil _v buys during that period! You a bit of money if you know , about 
mu st protect your investment. these tricks in advance. 
Thatisthepurposeofthiscolumn I think therefore that peop le 
to help vou get the most out of your should want to know as much as 
ca r at the smallest cost. possib le about their cars. Hence, 
One or the major areas that future this new series. I will give lservice 
columns will cover. and tha t shmrld tips. maintenance sugge~tfori s, and 
help _vou save both inconvenience keep vou posted on sa fety c;a.ilbacks 
and money. will be in preventive tha.t mav affect the cm' :yo u 're 
maintenance for vo ur ca r . Th.is dr iving. , 
includes both regularly schedu led So. until th'e next· issue_. drive 
checkups and do- it -vourself jobs. sa ld _v. 
(Before proceeding. I want to ' 
caution vou that extreme care 
shou,ld · be taken whe n doing any 
work on vo ur ~ar .. to prevent ac-
cidental injurv. Never try to _fi'x 
so111 1•1 hing i( you don 't know what 
you 'n• doing' Seek profession a I help 
iryou have anv questions. 
R ~member: Anv re pa ir on the 
road generall_v costs three times as 
much as in a shop on a p la n ned 
1 isit. Tow trucks and repairmen on 
a 1i·.ee11av arc very cost ly! There arc 
manv small problems that can be 
lhcd at home. or during a scheduled 
l'isit at a garage. that can turn into 
big problems on the road . 
Proper maini ena nce will help 
insure maximum performance. 
greater reliabi lity. and longer life for 
vour ear. Maintenance is -a way to 
save monev be preventing damage to 
the parts o r yo ur car that could 
result in m a jor 1repairs. To,da y 's 
engines are precis ion m achines . 
Tak ing adequate care of them is the 
most important part <1 f keeping 
them running at their precision 
level. 
666 METACOM AV., - ~ARREN 
DONUTS - MUFFINS 
PASTRIES --- ,,-
SIZED and PRICED fa PLEASE 
THE VE.RY BEST IN QUAl.,ITv 
YOU'LL FINO OUll PllOOUCTS· 
BEING SEllVEO AT MANY 
l-OCAl FUNCTIONS 
IF WE CAN SERVE YOU CALL 
·'245-2990 
Wed 25~ Drafts 
Thurs 2 for 1 Night 
Fri $100 Disco 
I 
Dance Contest 
Sat 9:30 - 10:30 
Free Disco l)anc_e Lessons by 
Atkin 's Dance Studio 
Coming Attraction -
Sunday October 22nd 
the -grassroots 
XTRA TO RWC 
NO COVER W /COLLEGE ID' 
~ Downstairs .. ~~-~in our 5:30 Club 
Buy one .. get one free 
, . 
' 
. : • 
. · 1 -
/ . 
' 
'./-
···. { 
.· :,; 
·: .... , 
; •. 
Octobel'.ct9,t !17 /!. ·~----------------------------..;...---. QUILL §f()()~t1~1 Knickerbocker's World Comes To RWC 
Box711 Phone:2SS·2200 
John Miglietta, son of the late 
Ethel B11rrymore Colt Miglietta and 
an actor, story teller and dancer who 
has appeared in numerous New · 
Since b~ing here at RWC, I have 
wondered• about the s~hool policy on 
co-habitation (co-ed rooming) • . 
After talking _to various ad-
ministra tors , I found that co-
habit~1tion _is_ not against the school 
policy 0fHWC. but is frowned upon 
by the ad.m inisfrators . As a matter 
of fatf. it a question that is very 
rarely brought l!P at all. 
Since every state has different : York City plays. will be staging two 
laws, I would like to know what the performances for the Coll~ge, 
basic Rhode Island drug laws are, Sunday, October 29th. 
especially for marijuana. The first performance at 2:00 in 
In Rhode Island, the possession of ~he R~ger Williams College Library. 
marijuana . is considered a 15 designed especially for children 
misdemeanor, and second offence .is and is entitle'd Knickerbocker's 
. a felony. '- Halfoween. His second per-
Possession of heroin, morphine, formance. which will begin at 7:30 
cocaine , or L.S.D . . shall be at St. Michaels Parish .on Hope St., 
punishable by a _tine. or not more is entitled Knickerbocker's World, · 
than three years i111prisonment, or and is designed especially for adults. 
both tine and imprisonment. Both of these performances are 
I was wondering if you could Possession with intent to sell, or ~r the benefit of the Ethel 
explain to me what the procedure is sale, or delivery of gifts of a narcotic . arrymor~ Colt Miglietta 
for gpests who are visiting here at drug sale be pu
0
11ishable -by fine\ _ Scholarship __ Fund, which is 
RWC,havecars,andw:.nttoparkon of not more than $2,000 or by presently nea_nn_g _the ?-tho~sand 
campu_s .withoµt receiving a ticket fol' imprisonment for not more_than five doll~r maTk. fhis tund ~s de~1gned 
illegalparking. · . years or by both. provided. however, to a_id th_eater art~ ma.1_ors in the 
that whoever unlawfully sells, conti~uat1on ot t~t;tr studies. 
ALI yiiu ·have .to do is go down to furnishes. gives away or delivers any Km_ckerbocker s World, a?ap~ed John Mlglletta portrays Kledrlch Knickerbocker In 
the Hm1sing Depa1iment and ti!) out narcotic drug to a person under '8 and directed by Harold Gu,skm, ts-a b9cker's World." 
a_ p<trk_itig· slip which allows any years of age shall be punished by ?n.e:ma{I _show, _ based on the -
visitor to park anywhere to the north imprisonment of not more than 20 wri~mgs ot Washmgton Irving, in Hollow. Tickets for the afternoon .. pe~·, 
side of the Student Union. years. which Mr. Miglietta portrays Anyone interested in reservations formance a1e I and.2c.J<)llars, tickets 
This is a very fast and easy RWC does not condone the abuse Diedrich 1 Knickerbocker, Irving's can ·either contact the Library or -for ti;.: e: -~ning performance cati be- _ 
process. ,arid is well worth it if you of a~y drugs and any person under improbable historian of old New Theater Arts Building on the purchased fo~ $5.00. Why not treat · .. 
don't have money to waste on the influence shall be held York, and narrator of Rip Va·n R. W.C. campus, or Duffy's - . yourself to an eveni_ngofdelight'! - · · 
tickets . .. ·· · · responsible for his / her actions. Winkle and the Legend _ of Sleepy · New,;tand loc~ed on Hope St. in "';r.iiji;;il:;;irm;:;r;;;;;;;;::=;"-----:=~===--::=:=---.J Bristol, or tile Bristo I Library. 
·1·0B ·HUNTING? C.;ons jevxeiry U, and Gift ~hop -
__ ,
ALDEBARAN t - . -t ( f~ .we· s 
6 Mag:aii ne) 
' is accepting sub-f mi_ssions of · 
t . POETRY, t 
I FICTION, & ART t 
f cash prizes for top f 
f entries. I. 
f NOV. 5 D.EADLINE f 
' ·send su hmissions to A t ALIJl .Ui\Ri\N i 
Opp0rtunities Are 
Hristol Townhall presently has 
openings for students interested in 
internship.s; independ,ent studies. and . 
research projects. They are looking 
for students from various majors to 
help them improve the efti~ieticy 
within many of their departments. 
From talking to Mr. Gerhard 
Oswald. Director of Community 
, Development, the number of these 
open to students is vast and anyotie 
interested should contact either the 
Co-op Department (located at the 
SOUNDS ot Newport 
658 Thames St. (in the Fifth Ward) 849-2258 
- Open 10:30-9:00 Mon.-Fri. 
10:30-7:00 Sat. 
'AtAl>mns 
LS Price $7.98 499 JJ'itb lIJ 
• 
LOWEST PRICES ON RECORDS & TAPES 
•k1J~ 
,,, -Side Door Saloon 
_.;...._,-,-----------------------~ , 
Saturday Nite Only YOl7NG 
· -· · - ADULTS 
NO COVER CHARGE 
FOR RWC STUDENTS 
Com.pliments of Student Senate 
-----
171• Bradford St., Bristol 253-9848 
• • 
Available In Bristol 469 Hope St. n Bristol, R.I. 
bottom ot tower C), or contact him 
-directly at the Townhall. 
One of the areas, that students 
are needed in is accounting. There 
are .openingsJor studies and in-
ternships within (he Finance 
Department, Inventory. and Town 
Treasurer's Department. Students 
interested in learning to maintain 
various federal grants and trust 
funds, working with cash flow 
prediction and helping to evaluate 
tax collecting should look into this 
area. 
Computer Science is another area 
where help is needed. The Townhall 
presently has a micro computer, and 
·are loc~king for students having a 
background in word processing and 
programming. There are many 
areas where stupents can design 
their own programs, and carry out 
studies, that' will not only be of help 
tp the town, but will also aid them 
by allowing them to experiment 
themselves. There are also areas.' 
where designing programs will .help 
the secretaries within Townhall 
facilite their paper work; . indexing 
town minu~es is an example. ' 
In the fields of Civil En.gineering, 
Urban and Environmental Planning 
and Industrial Development, there 
are also openings. In the past, many 
of the architecture students 
designed plans to improve certain 
areas within Bristol. These plans 
were then presented to the town 
planning committee, where the best 
ideas from each plan were in-
corporated into. one plan, which was 
put into use. Continuation of this 
type of work can be done by 
students . as well as looking into new 
areas .. The town is presently looking 
into rehabilitation of the east side of 
the Kaiser land and students in-
terested in plannir.g industrial parks 
in · this area or o,hers should look 
into this. Market res~ Jrch is also an 
area where studies can be con-
ducted. Bristol is interested in 
finding out what kinds of Industrial 
Parks would provide the rilost jobs 
for the people in the area, as well as 
RWC studen'ts, and yet not pollute 
or alter the existing environment. 
Sociiilogy and Psychology majors 
interested in social work are also 
needed. Anyone interested in 
helping within the Welfare 
Department. the Health Center on 
Hope St .. or the Day Care Center in 
W<trren should look i;lto this. 
As Mr. Oswald explained there is 
just abe ut something for everyone, 
and every major. As to the type of 
study wit h in that majo r , that is 
really left up to the imagination. 
Why not widen your horizon arid 
look into some of these op-
portunities. if anything why not gain 
some self-satisfaction in knowing 
you helped the comml)nity. he said. 
U Telepone 253-9460 
Expert Jewelry and 
PHOTO 
WORLD II 
437 Hope Street 
Bristol, A.I. 
253-2248 
Watch Repairing· 
- .... . ., 
YOUR SPECIALTY .CAMERA SHOP 
40% OFF col9r print developing, Cameras, 
Accessories, Film, Batteries, Tripods 
Complete line of darkroom equipment, 
Paper, Chemicals at Discount -Prices --•-
~~l'~ 
numero 
UDO 
: 
* 
. : ' 
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* 
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Things That ,Go 
Crunch In The Night 
By Virginia Walter 
didn't do. Many students apparently be' charged for past damage'. In . 
feel there is something shady going addition, they received · a -sheet 
At _the end .of every semester, the 
Housing office always receives 
complaints from students about 
their dorm damage money. The 
usual complaint is that too much 
money is being taken out, and that 
students are paying for damage ; hey 
on. 
This year the Housing Office gl\.ve 
to each dorm student a new damage _ 
sheet which gave them the op-
portunity' to go into more detail 
about the condition of their room as 
they entered so that they wou.ld l!Ot 
at Almacs, 11 50 Hope St. B.ristol, R.I. 
·es .,Saturday, Oct. 21 Q ~'3-s\{V. \S' 9 AM 'til SOLD OUT L Uiche 
0
sse{ Friday, Oct. 20 orraine 
Q . 3:00 PM 'til SOLD OUT 
Proceeds.to Senior Class Graduation Fund 
oney arms --
ice Cream and Deli 
(hex! to CVS) · 
• 
Metacom Ave., Warren - 5 min. from R.W.C. ~- : 
WH EN YOU THINK OF YOUR BELL Y, 
THINK OF OUR DELI . 
. DELI STYLE SANDWICHES 
DELI MEATS & CHEESES 
Quiche TOMATO - SPINACH - BROCCOLI 
ICE CREAM - YOGURT 
Oreo Cookie Peanut Butter Fudge Bubble Gum 
Mounds Strawberry Cheesecake · Coffee Mocha 
SUNDAES. BANANA SPLITS, FRAPPES 
Please, Phone Your Orders Before You Leave Home ... 
They Will be Ready on Arrival 
BRISTOL HOUSE OF 'PIZZA 
· The Best Pizza Around 
55 state Street Bristol, A.I. 
PHONE 253-2550 
PIZZA 
Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Salami 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Hamburg 
Anchovies....-
Ham 
Olives 
Genoa Salami 
Meatball 
2-Way Comb. 
3-Way Comb. -
HouSe Spec1(jl 
Chourico 
GRINDERS 
Egg Plant 
Salami 
Pepper & Egg 
Ham & Egg 
Bacon &Egg 
Cheese 
Tuna 
TL:rkey 
Bacon 
Chourico 
Pepper 
George's Spec. 
Meatball 
Sausage 
Heim 
Italian 
Genoa Salami 
Veal 
Roast Beef 
Pastomi . 
Pe~per steak 
SPAGHETTI 
With Sausage 
With Veal 
With Egg Plant 
With Mushrooms·· 
With Sauce 
With Meatballs 
With Chourico 
With Pepper Steak 
EVERY ff 
MON·· 
·H.fl l<.PO's 
NE.WPOA..T 
COMING 
EVENTS Thurs. 19th - Beaver Brown 
20th &21st -OTIS & RIDLEY 
22nd- String Fever Band · 
23rd -Sweet Pie 
24th - Bloody Mary Ni2ht _ 
25th· High Times Rhythm & 
Blues Band / 
HARPO'S NEWPORT JAZZ CLUB 
DOWNING STREET, NEWPORT 
Tequila Night Every Wed. 
explaining the types of damage that 
are most common, the charges for 
'them, and how to avoid them. 
According to Paul Nalette, 
Director of Residential Life, ."The 
most common charges are for things 
like : leaving a mattress cover off 
($25), furniture left unassembled 
($25) le av in g the room without 
cleaning it($25). These are things 
that can easily be avoided.' '. 
But there are some charges that 
students have, in the-past. had more 
difficulty avoiding. For instance, 
damage .to the unit or floor, or to the 
building itself. "If we are not able to 
attribu te the damage to a specific 
person it is divided up among the 
occupa_nts of that area," said 
Nalette. 
"Stude,nts can generally plan on 
an average of $7-$10 taken out of 
their dorm damage. at the end of.the 
year. The damages for whic-h 
students are charged are itemized in 
the housing . otfice." stated Nalette. 
" So thii't students who don't un-
derstand why they are being charged 
can come in and we wi ll be happy to 
· explain it." 
The assessment of dorm damages 
begins when a student moves out. 
Paul explained that he shou!d go 
through his room with the RA and 
review the check s heet from the 
beginning of the year. indicating any 
new damages on the sheet. · Within 
the next few days. Nalette goes 
through the room again. a nd checks 
to make surl' the damages reported 
are correct. The damage charges are 
then assessed . 
"The amount of malicious 
damage is on ly a small part of the 
damage charges." explained 
Nalette. However, some floors or' 
units h ave a higher instance of 
malicious damage than others. Last 
I Personals I 
Doctor Michael R.H. Swanson; The 
Student Sen;ite. The Senior Class. 
Dormitory Government. a nd The 
Quill reap high praise and deepest 
gratitude to you for ·making their 
representative Honorary PHd 's at 
the Inauguration Cer~mony . The · 
Gold Tassles were very much ap-
preciated for their touch of class 
they lent to a widows ~uttit. DG. 
GM. JW . EG. 
NOTICE: All mail to Jane S. will be 
add ressed to "The Chief'. Thank 
You. 
"GROG GO . HOME!" 
R&D&M&L&J 
Rumor has it that Steve L. . Marty 
E .. Scott B .. and Dennis M .. are cow-
riding to Texas to join the rodeo. 
M.C.S. - While yo u're ove r at 
Aquidneck. ke epi.ng the ·woman 
warm. I'm on campus ... freezing to · 
death. Co me visit me! Please'! 
·M.L.F. 
S.C.T.: Since your car keys spend so 
much tin{e locked in your car. 
maybe you sho uld invest in a 
scooter. ISIS & LIVIA 
3rd Floor drinkers, get better 
heaaadd ... on their beer! 
Carol - We have to stop pa11ying so 
much. Sue 
Wanted: A staff. Contact the Quill. 
Reasonable salaries paid. 
· Christian - I Love You - Sue 
WANTED: One tooth. Cont act Jeff. 
First Floor. 
IYN: I'm sorry. I didn't mean what 
I >aid last time. What I did mean is 
vour butt could be the worlds first 
~ource of perpetual motion. DJ.G . . 
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News In Briefs 
'Senior Pix 
Menard. Graig Case, Derry Halcar: 
Tripp Estabrook . and Pete 
Focareto. Main -back ups are Peter. 
Heard, Bob Caseyl anct Ken 
Kolber. 
"This year our geaih to compete 
Pictu·res of graduating Seniors in the Eastern Coa.st Regio~al finals 
and Sophomores will be taken the at Amherst in ~pril, ", says Captain-
week of October 30 in the basement Coach Jim f.Ong. The next possible 
of the Administration Building. game is ·agains\ Brown on Sunday. 
If you did not receive an ap- October' 22. The official time and 
pointment for your sitting, see the place will be o~sted and announced 
secretary in the basement-of the on WROG. 
: Administration Building between· "We look forward .to seeing 
12- 7 pm on October 30, and 9 am - 7 everyone on the' siael~nes," said 
' pm Tuesday to Thursday to Long. 
schedule a sitting. 
Pictures will be taken 8:30 am to 
8 pm. Tennis Courts 
Frisbee Team 
Today at 3 pm, there will be big 
happenings at RWC's tennis courts, 
_ between a faculty member and a 
boa rd of trustee member. 
The 1978 -79 RWC U I ti mate 
Frisbee team, led by Captain-Coach 
Jim Long. defeated Brown 
University by a score of 32-21 on 
October 1st. As a result, the RWC 
Ultimate Frisbee team is now rated 
number one in the state. 
This ye11r's starting line up in-
cludes Jim Long. Don Clay, Todq 
year. Unit · 10 and Ramada had the 
highest damages recorded. "The 
damages charged at the Ramada 
Inn wouLd be much lower if -the 
school owned the building" ex-
p lained Nalette. "Since we don't 
own the building. we don't set the 
prices for repairs." 
The Housing office feels that 
the se changes will h elp students 
understand the dorm damage 
system better . A better un -
derstanding. plus a little ed ucation 
at where to draw the line. should 
help end the yearly tide of com-
plaints. 
Ra_lp~ C:hassin~ and . Robert 
Andnolh will liave a ·tennis match 
on one of the four t en nis courts 
donated by James A. Forte. The 
game marks the dedication of the 
tenn is courts in memory of Mr. 
Forte 's parents, Antonio and Mary. 
Following the dedication there 
wi ll be a recep tio n with coffee. 
punch. and cookies. 
2 MIN. fROM RW_C 
lllST81 Wiii 
l J.IQUOI llllT 
Specializing 
· in Barrel Beer 
361 HOPE ST. 
BRISTOL, RI. 
PHONE 253-7707 
DED (CAT ED 
TO THE. ONES 
WE SERVE 
NELLA 'S KLOSEf 
JUNIOR APPAREL 
418 Hope St. BrNol 
253-2740 
THE OFFICE STORE I 
e ·oFEICE EQUIPMENT . 
10% off with RWC ID 
~ Furniture • Supplies 
Services: 
Repair of machines 
Photocopies -
Blueprints 
Drafting equipment 
121 Bellevue Ave. 
Newport 8494540 
DECCA 
GRACE 
SUPEREX 
ORTO FON 
KEF 
AVID 
POLK 
CHARTWELL 
CONNOISSEUR 
DISCWASHER 
OSAWA 
DIRECT TO DISK 
RECORDINGS 
LUX 
DEN ON 
REV OX 
SATIN 
SIGNET 
NAO 
JVC 
5 % discount with 
mention of QUILL 
26 Memorial Blvd. West 
Newport. Rhode Island . 
401-847-5_740 • 
/ . 
.. ~ ' 
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':EJitorially Speaking . 
What's Going On Here? 
There is a story in business circles about an old 
executive giving advice to a newcomer.,"When you 
· get to where I am," he reportedly Sai41,/" You can't 
take VflCations any more. If you take off for ' a 
week, your company will find that they can get 
. along just fine without you ... . 'lnd then you 're in 
trouble." · 
For all practical -purposes·, the RWC Dormitory 
Government has just returned from a month-long 
trip to Bermuda, and now they're in trouble. 
Dorm Government is supposed to · be the 
representative of the Dorm Student. lt is supposed 
to be there like a ... big brother - always ready to 
come to our aid. But for a whole month there was 
no .big bJ·other just around the corner ... and no one 
even noticed. There were no major rumblings of 
complaint in the dorms, rio cries for an in-
vestigation, ·not even ·the town bully showed up. 
Who needs a big brother? 
The most absurd part of the whole month long 
"vacation" was the reason behind i( President 
Erik GrosoC in . an apparent attempt to change 
0.Hm Government into 'another Stud.snt , Senate, 
tried to get a new constitution approved by the real 
Senate that would change the Go~ernment from· a 
wide representa_tive body into a small "etlicient" 
group. When the S.enate showed no inclination to 
do any such thing, Erik laid his new constitution 
on a Procrustean bed and started lopping off 
arms, legs, and clauses. 
The total result of a month's work: The same 
bas'ic constitution as last year. 
Although there is nothing at all wrong with 
constructive change, Erik should have thought 
twice about suggesting his changes. The month 
long vacatioi1 that Dor1m Government took 
because of it may have done_ more harm than he 
realizes. 
This is especially tr-ue in light of the $500 the -
Senate took back from the· Government for 
starting late. One hand giveth and one hand 
taketh away - but why bother to have the first 
hand giveth at..all? 
We are not suggesting that Dorm Government 
be retired from the company so soon ·- there are 
times when it's nice to have a big brother around. 
But if it can cease to exist for a month, and no one 
even notices, perhaps it is time for an 
examination. Perhaps somdhing needs to · be 
clone . It may be time for a redefinition of the job 
description of Dorm Government. 
In some ways, the four week hiatus of the 
Government may be beneficial. It pointed out it's 
major failing - it is not serving as the voice of the 
Dorm Student. · · 
We think tt is tirrie the Government sat down 
and decided .what it·should be doing for the 
student. The time for vacations is over, the school 
year has started. and a time for decisions is at 
hand. 
The next move is Dorm Government's. 
QUILL Pages 
Welcome~To Disney Land! . 
You pay your money and you take developed . It was called college. Classes are great practice tor 
your chances. Co Hege is a four year holding when you have a regular job. There 
That has long been a basic rule pattern for young adults. It is the are clubs for yo u to pretend to run. 
witli many things. and it aprlies very ··real world"' in microcosm. It is Committees to join. Rules to cir-
well to college. You .pay your both a play and a rehearsal. It's cumvent. A thousand and one 
money ... and what do you get'? If make-oelieve. It 's fun. games to play. Join the fun. 
you 're like many young people, one College is a place where students When you come right down to it, 
·ticket of admission to a world of get to play at being adults . college is the Dis ney land of 
make-believe is what you get. It's Whatever you may want to do in the education. It is a light, glittery world 
called co'llege. - real world. you can first rehearse in .of not-quite believeable characters, 
For · the past 50 years our society coll\)ge. without the pressure. exotic sce nery . . and genuine 
has had a grea·t dea l- of trouble For studen ts who enjoy politics, simulated joy, concern, love, and 
tryi ng to figure out what to do with - terror. 
you ng people. A hundred years ago It' s a nic,e amusement park . 
they worked on farms - but the Admission- is .charged at the gate, 
industrial Revo lution changed that. ·and all the rides are free. A great 
Fiftyyearsagotheywereworkingin By William Winter man y people find emp loyme nt 
factories - but Child Labor laws running the show, and cleaning up 
changed that. What then to do with there is the Student Senate and afterwards . The paying guests irre 
15 to 20 million young people'! To Dorm Government. You can run for kept happy. · . 
the rescue came Education . o}lice. If elected. you can argue, So what are yo u interested in 
Gramnfar school and high school , with dead seriousness. such "im- playing '! There's something for 
took care of the first 18 years, but portant" issu·es as which barid eve ryone here. Want to play 
then the rea l question arose: What should play at the next dance, or politician'! Visit Fantasy World? 
to do with people who are not quite hold . end less debates on trivial Interest ed in playing "job"? Or 
adults. but are no longer chl.ldren'! matters. It's politics. and it isn 't . · wavi ng at Mickey Mouse? How 
A curious four year Jimbo was .Try it - maybe you ' ll like it. about playing journalist'! 
,Point Counter-Point 
I -
Should R WC Build Dorms 
Or Athletic Facilities? . 
Dorm · 
By William Winter 
When you get right down to it, the 
functio11 of c,ollege is ed uca.tional in 
nature not sport111g or 
recreational. Therefore. if RWC has 
to make a list of priorities, a new 
dorm should come before a ny sort of 
athletic facility . 
My Random House dictionary 
defines "co ll ege" as " ... an in-
stitution of ,higher learni ng ... · .. 
Although there are some schools 
. tha t are a,pparently "institutions of 
higher sports ... R WC has neve r 
been. and should not b'ecome. one of 
those . If RWC wishes to remain an 
institution of learning. it must take 
steps toward that end. A major step 
in that direct.ion would be a new 
dorm. 
One of the major problems at the 
school now is housing. Due to the 
shortage of housing on campus, 
many students are forced to 11ve at 
Aquidneck Hall and Ramada· Inn. 
This presents two severe problems. · 
First. students away from campus 
are at a disadvantage when it comes 
to st udies. It is a problem just to get 
to class. They are also far removed 
from the library. and appointments 
with teachers · are difficult to 
arrange. Physical distance creates 
problems. 
Second, mental distance creates 
problems. Students who live far 
away from the can:pus have 
trouble seeing-themselves as part of 
the school. This nfust have an effect 
on their mental outlook, which in 
turn aftects their studies. 
A third point to consider is the 
future of the school. With the total 
number of college age people 
dropping every year, · colleges will 
have to compete more for students. 
Although an athletic facility is one 
way t(J draw students, good housing 
is even -better. After all, a student 
will undoubtable be spending more 
time in his room than at a -l1vm. 
An important aspect of keeping 
enrollment· high is in retaining the 
Athletic 
By Robert Moynihan 
You say we should build a new 
dorm here at RWC. but I say no. 
Not only would this be unnecessary. 
but it would also be impractical. 
The cou ntry is in the process of 
closing- down many secondary and 
elementary schools due to lack of 
enrolfo1ent a nd the Colleges can 
expect a similar drop in students 
within the next 10 years. At .present 
there are 4.3 million 18 yr olds, but 
by the l 990's this tigure will drop by 
21 percent to 3.4 million. 
What's _the sense behind building 
a dorm that will be used to its fullest 
for 7 yea rs when an all purpose 
student / athletic facilit y- can be 
enjoyed for much longer. 
Uo we consist entirely of a brain? 
No. and the body we have is the only 
housing it will ever have. We must 
keep ourselves from becoming 
minds that are doomed to sit in a 
wheelchair and not move. 
1 am not however endorsing the 
building of just a new athletic 
facilit y. Let's m a ke it a student 
orientated structure with other 
purposes also. Imagine RWC with a 
- swimming pool. and a small general 
store where students can get such 
items that aren't available on 
campus from the bookstore. Or how 
about the concerts and movies put 
op by the Student Senate, wcitildn 't 
it be, great to enjoy the benefits in a 
concert hall like auditorium rather 
than a lecture hall or cafeteria . 
This new facility would also allow 
expansion of the_ Theater Dept. too. 
If the workshop ·and coffeehouse 
theater could be -in better facilities 
and closer together imagine how 
they could improve on the already 
wonderful job they're doing. Other 
possibilities include an a udio '{ isual 
center available for student use and 
. bett er housing for such clubs as the 
Quill and Student Senate. 
students that are already here . A As for students living off-campus 
studentwhoisforcedtolivetenmiles _, at Ra.mada or Aquidneck there 
away from the campus in a tiny room seems to be a general desire by most 
· is not a happy student. A.student who to sta i where they are and as a 
does live on campus. in a good room. matter of fact many students are 
is a happy student. The schoo l can.not mad when they are told they will 
afford to turn off students with sub- have to leave Ramada and move on 
standard housing. A new dorm can campus. In fact they like and are 
so lve that problem . happy where they are. 
For th e trul y ac tive sports --
,11 inded student. there are plenty of 
places to go. There is the Bristol 
YMCA. there are intermural ac-
tiviti es of ev.ery k ind. there are 
tennis courts, a nd there (I re .varsity 
tea ms to join . 
Jn 5 years time who will ca re 
about a n at tractive dorm that is 
hard to keep tilled to the capacity. A 
new stud ent looking for a place of 
.higher education will be mo re 
impressed by a student facility that 
will benefit him th an bv a housing 
bill that has to pay for a dorm that 
will never be ab le to suppo11 itself. 
A large athletic facility would be 
nice to have. but it must ta ke second 
place behind a new dorm: 
Step right up! 
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His show will leave the ·most 
skeptical of spectators 
spellbound & speechless!! 
_He reveals events of the past, 
· present & future with 
humor & . good taste. 
INFLUENCES DECISIONS THROUGH 
.THOUGHT PROJECTION 
. . . . . . · . . . ·. . . . . . 
"Can't wait to 
see him again." 
( ' 
MaFty Bogan-
"Total audience 
participation!" 
· Steve Carss 
FRIDAY, 
·ocTOBER20 
, I 
"This is the third time Jim Mapes 
has been on q1mpus. Each time he 
played to a full house. Many · 
students who have seen the show 
tell me it's the best entertainment 
Bill O'~onnell 
"You too can be 
Robert Redford!'' 
9 P.M.-
TO 1.A.M. 
STUDENT CENTER 
$1.00ADM. 
/ 
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Beaver Brown 
Keep On Dancing 
By Willaim Friedman 
away while others took advantage of 
the night to sit around with their 
·friends talking and relaxing. Beer 
was served and contrary to inflation 
the price was back down to three for 
a dollar; a bargain most took ad-
vantage ot. · 
The group played two sets with a 
half hour break in between. During 
the break the Beaver Brown Band 
Harpo's 
- . 
rested backstage·. taking _ advantage 
of the refreshnwnts provided. for by 
the social.,C:Qh1111ittee; The students 
took a sh()11' b1\~ak from dancing 
and used the· tirne to do -whatever -
made ihen1 !1aiwv. .· 
Looking around that night, you 
·could see everyone was enjoying the 
mus_ic. the danciiig and the high. 
A good time wlls had by all. And the 
Beaver Brown Band has promised -to 
return to R.W.C. when called. 
So keq) the dancing shoes on and 
keep the party spirit l\P· The 
'semester is still young and the good 
tin'1es have only begun. . 
I 
t Bristol t Call ahead 253-9879 
' Sat-Thur, 1 Oam to 11 pm Everyday t 
t - Friday, l 0 to Midnite t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
, ~- -
SIDE DOOR SALOON 
Roger Williams students rocked 
and rolled Saturday night as Beaver. 
Brown performed their musical 
•1iagical. The group usually makes 
appearances all over the state. They . 
played recently at Mister T's and 
Rhode Island Junior Colle~. As I 
talked to members of the group they 
stressed the importance of a 
receptive audience. and they believe 
the students at R .W.C. never let 
tpem dowi:i.. Th·e group has been 
together for five and a half years 
now and are always planning- fo~· 
bigger and better things. All the 
members of the group are currently 
residing in Narragansett, R.l. and 
they are as together off stage as 
when they are performing. Practice 
is important, but putting it together 
in h'ont of a'n audience is where it's 
at for them .. 
'Club with a diff ere nee' WED. McCarthy Richards . ' Happy Hour Drinks . . 50 all night 
The music t~ey play is exciting to 
listen to and even better to dance to. 
Many students da-nced the n.ight 
By Rise Glatt 
The Young Adults were playing 
their big h_it ·· ... And Then Sh.e 
Farted ... the local patrons were all 
dressed in togas. and for some 
strange reaso11 I t!;10ught that the 
night would go well. . 
Harpo's has been around for 
about 5 years. and is a I 2· month-a-
year club .. The owner. and manager. 
David is a gr_eat guy. and let's the 
r·~------·-----·s--1--1--;·s-·aasTa~iit--··-.. -~·--->---~ 
l & P11zar1a , ~ 
~MON to SAT 9 AM - 9 PM, Closed Sundays & Holidays \ 
~Sandwiches Home Cooking Pizza Reasonable Prices- ~ 
: 147 Bradford St., Bristol 2.H-7949 ~ 
~~ .................... ~ .. ..,,.......,,,,.. . ...,......,.......,.... .. ~ ............... ~ .................. ~ ............................................ -t 
SMO~KE SHOP 
NOW THRU·SUNDAY 
EVERY THURSDAY 
RACE-THE-CLOCK 
TOGA 
PARTY & CONTEST 
Wed, Oct. 25 • 9 PM 
WIN $300 WATER BED 
FOR MOST UNIQUE TOGA! 
FROM ATLANTIS LAURENCE 
WATERBEDS , 
1527 POST RD., WARWICK TALBOT 
- ROCK BAND 
FREE BUTTERED POPCORN 
. With This Ad Fri. & Sat. Evening 
OCT 25 - NOV ~31 0 she makes love, 
she is scared, she is ••• 
. an .-
. unmarried 
~L&J w0 man 
7:00 
9:05 
MAT 
SAT&· 
SUN 
2:00 
waiters . waitresses, patrons, and · 
bartenders run the place. The at-
mosphere is one of relaxation and 
fun. 
I asked Dave about this, since a· 
common trait around most pubs is 
r(iwdyness. He answered that 
Harpo's attracts a more 
sophisticated crowd than the usual 
corner pub. The p~ople seemed to 
be somewhat above . the usual 
passout crowd. · 
The entertainment is varied 
during the week. On. Monday's 
Sweet Pie has the stage, but the 
entertainmerH changes from rock. to 
mellow. to jazz for the rest of the 
week. So for those who wish a 
definite change of !Jace~ I heartily 
suggest Ha rpo 's on Down mg-St. 
................................. 
. . 
011 Supd_!ly.,_,Nov . • 5 '. at _8 p.m. 
Rowena Stewart will lead an open 
forum about Harriet Beecher 
Stowe's "Uncle Tom's Cabin'". This 
forum will deal with the effects of 
Uncle Tom's Cabin on the I'9th 
century Black Community. This 
foruln is a must for people who want . 
an insight into the Hlack l:'..xpenence 
of the I 900's. It will take place at the 
Trinity Repertory Company at 201 
Washington St .. Providence·. 
· Also on the.20th. JamesJ. Mapes, 
Hypnotist-E.S.P. will be at the 
Sfirdent Union. There will be total 
audience participation, so watch 
out! It's open to the public. with 
admission set at $2.00. 
If there 1s any club or 
organization on campus that would ;;\' 
like to have- it's event reviewed, * ~ please contact Rise Glatt at 255- Cl 
3427. Q) 
,. . ----------, ~ iTUNES I - ~ 
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By Amy Tepper qeryl Waite' 
-and Julia Sniderman 
Wavelengths 
Yan Morrison 
Warner Brothers Records 
• 
CD 
CD 
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THURS. 
McCarthy Richards 
FRI. _ McCarthy Richards 
Free Beer/Happy Hour 8-9 · 
SAT. Youne Adulls 
Free Champagne/ Happy Hour 7-9 
McCarthy Richards 
Open Bar! 8-9 
Rog~r Williams Stud~nts 
No Cover Charge . 
All Week 
171 Bradford Street, Bristol 
253-9848 
The Spanish word Jai Alai means MERRY FESTIVAL 
, and that's just what we offer you here at Newport Jai Alai _ 
./ 
Monday Matinees: 
Monday Evenings: 
Tuesdays: LADIES NIGHT 
Wednesdays: BEER NIGHT 
( 
Thursdays: OUINIELA NIGHT 
Saturday: MATINEES: 
All senior citizens admiited FREE. 
Bar-, Restaurant , Hotel/Motel 
Night - Employees bring your 
pay stub or any ID showing your 
place of employment and receive 
FREE admission and a FREE 
reserved seat . 
All ladies FREE admission and a 
FREE reserved seat. 
16 oz. Budweiser or Busch for a 
Special H,appy Hour Price-11 
Receive a FREE quiniela ticket 
with the purchase of a reserved 
seat and WIN on us' 
I 
_All senior ·cit·izens admitted FREE. 
PLANNING AN EVENING OUT FOR YOUR GROUP? 
Contact our public relations department 
and find out about ou r, fabulous group plans 
for both your seating and dining pleasl!re 
SOME KEY NUMBERS 
. \ 
Although Van Morrison is an all 
time favorite . his best work is in the 
pasT. A h:w of the cuts off this album 
are typical of him. but they are a 
delinatc mi"nority. The title song 
Wavelength is especially .disap-
piiinting. The music is acceptable 
but the lyrics destroy its entire value 
because or their "bubblegum ' " 
qualitv .. Hungry for Your Love • is 
i"acccl with the same dilenina. Irs 
1 lyrics are as meaningless and 
repetitive as those in Wavelength. 
.. -
-I 
For Reservations Call 849-5000 
Out-of-State Call Toll Free 1-800-556-6900 
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For jai Alai Results 2.4 Hours A Day Dial 847~9222 
EVENINGS MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M. 
MATINEES AS SCHEDULED 12:00 NOON 
ADMISS_IONS FROM $1.0D - SDRR'( NO ONE UNDER 18 
FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO THE NEWPORT BRIDGE 
150 ADMIRAL KALBFUS ROAD 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 
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The only g(md tunes are T ake it 
Where You Find It. a m e llo w. 
unpn:tcntious song. and the fresh 
uniqucncss or Kingdom Hall. You 
might not be wtally satislied with 
·wavclcg th" . but at least the cover is · 
or line quality. It !Catures a serious 
plrntograph o r Va n Morrison: 
a ruu nd his body a re crayon marks of 
puqi.Jc and turquoisc. symbolic (ir 
11·a1-ckngths. • Jai Alai Gift Boutique • Cocktail Service • Telewagers • Closed Circuit TV cc 
. 4 
\ .. . 
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Hawk Harriers Are Successful At Two Invitationals 
By Ben Hellman 
The 1918 "Pop" Crowell 
l1nitational \. is now history. 
Members or the Roger Williams ' 
Cross-Country team are sat1s11ea 
with the results . · 
· Connect ieut College with tive of 
the lirst eight 1)laces. took first with 
27 miints. Sttinehill edged RWC for 
~d. 70 to 75 points respectively. 
Then came Barrington (109), 
Eastern Na zaren e (122), Babson 
t 150) . N1 ack \182). with Suffolk and 
l:krkshi;-c College failing to tield a 
l'u 11 team score. 
La st season RW C was 41 points 
behind second spot . This year the 
team trailed second pbce by only ·a 
li1 e point marg in. The times have 
improved and excit ement has grown 
wiih each contest. ' 
John Owe·n w;J,> · the team 's focal 
point or excitement in ·the in-
viiational. Joh1f passed the uiilc in 
5:04. staved around 10th place 
through~i-ut the race. <ind then · 
passed li1·e runners in the tinal 600 · 
vards . These weren't "middle or the 
i1ack .. t hcse 11·ere "Tc1p Ten ... The 
runn ers John passed had dass. 
"'I was running well beyond what 
I was capable of running" says John. 
"At the end I just closed my eyes 
and pumped it out ." John nioved 
from eleventh to fifth spot within the 
last quarrer mile and f,nished with a 
29: 13 live and a hair mile time. 
Pete Pocareto also had a strong 
race. Pete passed four competitors 
with a mile to go. and finished 12.th 
in JO: l I. He's looking stronger at 
every meet. 
Ed Dorn was not at his best, but 
pulled a kick out of hl mse lf for the 
!~st two· miles. " T his is my first and 
la st bad race", says Ed . Wh a t Ed 
considers bad is 1 Jtb place with a 
30:19 five and a ·halfmile t im e. 
Tony Morey, a freshman showing 
vast improvement. ran four.th for th e 
team in the meet with a 22nd place 
a nd a J I :JO 5 .5 mile time. Tony 
kicked by teammate Dave Pallotta 
in the last yards and looks better 
every time he goes out ·to run_. 
Dave Pallotta. number live on the 
team needs speed. He knows it well, 
and is working hard to find his 
hidden . speed reserves. Still, Dave 
ran 31:31 an_d placed 23rd to round 
out th e fiv e man 75 point team 
,Jritramrirals Are Fun! 
By Bernie Cunniff 
.Has an 1·0 11 c recentl y watch ed one 
or th e iniramural ro;itball gam es'! 
Wcrc H HJ surprised at th e lightin g 
- spil'll cx hihit cd by the competin g 
t c: 1111 s'! Yo u s houldn't b e. Tag 
l'uutball can b e rough . With th e 
uni tv and dedication invol ved in 
haring the bes! team in the school , 
there is no room· for losing. 
Vernon St.allord. Tony Gibbs and 
Kevin W_rnnc arc the three Com-
missioners ol intramural football 
' lliis _1·c;1r. Thc.v have been working 
hat;d getting intramural football 
org.anizcd and publici1.ed, and they 
fed the turn ou1 lias been very good . 
Eleven teams are now part of the 
football program at Roger Williams. 
More volun1ccrs for referees. a 
lesser number of injuries and larger 
crowd s .\HTC three poin1 s Vernon 
Stafford lclt could be improved 
upon in the football program in th e 
future . 
Verno n also stat ed an interest in 
havip g it yarsity football team in tire 
nc<i't l utLlrt~ . " Th e enthusi a' sm is 
th ere. II scholarships Imm Roger 
Willia ms co uld be ollered to hi gh 
sc lwoL players. we could compete lllY--
a varsity level with other school s ." 
The teams <ire divided into two 
divisions. ·1·He A.F.C. has Ramada. 
Units I and 2. 4th floor. Unit .J 2. 
and the 3rd floor. The N.F.C. has 
the Comll1ut,ers. North Campus. 1st 
lloor. 2nd floor. Units 9 and- IO and 
Aquidncck. . . 
Fi1-c- games have been play.cd up 
to 1his point. The Commuters 
delcatcd Aquidneck 14-0 and 
Ramada lost lo the Jrd floor b-0. 
Units Y and 10 beat Nlirth <:ampus 
12-0 while Units I and 2 shutout the 
4th floor K-0. The 1st llt>or and the 
2nd lloor struggled to a 6-b tie. 
Th e re g ular season (;'. nd s 
Nmembcr 29th. The top two teams 
in each division will qualit ).· for the 
plarnfls . 
score. 
The next meet was the RIC 
Invitational. At this. race it was so 
wet that if the ducks came out of 
cover. tliey would have drowned. 
Rhode Island College placed !irst 
with SU points for the live mile race 
in th e rain. Roger Williams took 
second with 84 and Stonehill third 
V:ith 94 points. 
John Owen placed first for the 
Hawks. once again putting o.n his 
kick full force. John took 7th place 
with 26 :51 tive rnile tim e·. 
Pete Focareto ran a superb race, 
and was number two for the Hawks 
i'n 11th position with a personal 
record 27:03 time. 
Ed Dorn (15th place - 28:03), 
Dave Pallotta (25th place - 28:30, 
and Tony Morey (26th place ~ 
28:50), rounded out the Hawks five 
man team score of 84 points. 
Joe Fannon. sixth man on the 
RWC team placed JJrd.with a 29:26 
time . Considering the course 
conditions. a fine effort for the 
freshman . 
LIQUORS 
Rt. 136-Metacom Avenue 
Bristol , R.I. 253-2222 
Following the men 's competition 
there was also a three mile women's 
race. Donna Luedke competed for 
R WC in th is contest. Moving up 
through t he pack, Donna took 
fourth in a field of thirty runners. 
fler 20:50 three mile time (under 7 
minutes ' a mile) shows that her 
training has paid o ff. 
"Competition is getting tougher" , 
sa ys Coach Conway , " Vje have 
improved considerably but so has 
every other team." 
• 
LARGEST. SELECTION OF 
BEERS & WINES IN EAST BAY • 
We have ove.r 2,000 cases of cold beer 
han·d at all tim~s. 
.·~ 1 2 bee r barrel equals 1 986 o z equa ls 6 3 4 cases 1 2 oz cup wi th half inch fo am equa ls 198 glasses 10 oz cup wi th half inch fo am 
equals 2 4 8 glasses 
8 oz cu p w ith - hal f inch foam 
equal s 284 g lasses 
See us for your 
draft beer needs. 
~ Rhode Island State Law 
DAVE'S KOZY INN Il 
. ' 
322 Metacom Ave., W atren 245-1580 or 245-9497 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 
NO COVER 
CHARGE 
FOR ROGER 
WJLLIAM:S 
COLLEGE-
HAPPY HOUR 
7-10 PM 
BEAT 
·· ~\)· ~arDrinks 
Half Price. 
~~-~-------:: 
SUPER 
SHOT 
SPECIAL! 
THE +· ' ALL 
LJ\.DIES: 
NO 
COVER!! 
RWC* ~LOCK _,<\ • ·BAR 
. 
5 ~DRINKS Sunday, Oct-. 29 -1:00 . 
DA VE'S 
* 
'. ·,~ .. 
7pm - 8 pm 
8pm - Ypm 
Ypm - I 0 pni 
IOpm - I am 
75 percent off 
50 percent off 
25 percent off 
10 percent off 
HALLOWEEN. 
PARTiY 
NO COVER FOR THOSE 
DRESSED IN COSTVMES 
,= (Dancing ito rock n'roll; ·Happy Hour between ~~8-10 
- Plenty of. Parking disco and rec~f'.ds of your choice.) . .All Bar Drinks H:alf,~ p~_ice > 
with attendants , · . . BEST COSTUME: 
to watch cars! i: · · · 
. DAVE'S KO~Y INN-II ~~~·~~:;:---$~15~~~RED! 
OPEN FOR CLUB MEETINGS, PRIVATE PARTIES W/SPECIAL DRINK PRICES . .. 
